
Installation & Operation Manual

Installation Notes
· This manual will give you the proper information to make  
  installation easy and quick.
· Connect to 1/2" water pipes
· This product was manufactured under strict quality control.
· This product is covered by a 1 year limited warranty.

VitaPure Universal Filter

Model Number : SUF-300VPX or SUF-300VIP

Note: Drawings may not match your product.

Thank you for choosing this product. Please read this manual before installing and using the product. 

INSTALLATION
1. Unpack and prepare contents.
    . VitaPure Universal Filter body and one �lter (pre-assembled) 
    . Vitamin �lter - 3pcs,     . Hexagonal spanner - 1pc,     . Filter spanner - 1pc
    ** Make sure to keep these spanners for a replacement of �lter in a safe place all time.
2. Remove your existing shower head or shower hose from the shower supply pipe.
3. Attach the VitaPure �lter body to the shower supply pipe.
4. Attach shower head or the hose to the VitaPure �lter body.
5. If leaks appear, tighten or reinstall.
Now you are ready to enjoy the bene�ts of showering in healthy, clean, and chlorine free water!

FILTER REPLACEMENT

1. Unscrew the VitaPure �lter case using the �lter spanner.
2. Remove the used �lter from the VitaPure �lter case.
3. Insert a new �lter into the VitaPure �lter case (Step 1).
4. Reassemble the VitaPure �lter case to adapter (Step 2).

Type A
Connect to Showerhead

Type C
Connect to Faucet

Type D
Connect to Overhead Shower

Type B
Connect to Wall-mounted Hanger

- Vitamin Filter Load Instruction 

STEP1

Insert Vitamin Filter into 
 VC Filter Case

Connect VC Filter Case 
 to Adapter

STEP2

Connect Filter Case
 into Adapter 

STEP2

STEP1

Insert the Filter
 into Filter Case

- PureMax or Sedimax Filter Load Instruction 

Attention:  Check the right direction to insert before loading the filter. 


